
RISE OF INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM

The Rise of Industrial Unions. While the s were years of relative prosperity in the United States, the workers in industries
such as steel, automobiles, rubber.

It sought to raise industrial wages, limit the hours in a work week and eliminate child labor. In short, these are
questions of whether workers should organize as a craft , by their industry, or as a class. Working conditions
in many of these industries remained as onerous as they had been in the previous century. Raskin , Ching
recognized "that the AFL's commitment to craft delimitation provided poor protection for the welfare of
workers in a mass production industry like rubbermaking, which operated along industrial, rather than craft,
lines. Lewis knew that he would have more negotiation leverage if the companies were extremely scared of
any labor disruption. The miners had struck in sympathy with the smeltermen, but other unionsâ€”notably,
craft unionsâ€”had not. Economically, politically and legally the climate in the U. Although the Knights
supported the concept in their constitution, [14] they failed to provide a plan for its implementation. In ,
William E. The obstacles that Hoover did not comprehend, [Cyrus] Ching recorded in his memoir, were that
Gompers had no standing in the affairs of any company except to the extent that AFL unions had organized
the workers, and that the federation's focus on craft unionism precluded any effective organization of the
mass-production industries by [the AFL's] affiliates. They are in essence craft groups which have been
combined to solve "jurisdictional difficulties". Ching as company negotiator for Boston's public transit system,
reached a system-wide agreement for all transit workers. On a more positive note, some companies in the s
began offering workers various pension, profit-sharing, stock option and health plans to ensure their loyalty. A
Study of American Syndicalism. These might be unskilled or migratory workers who conceive of their union
philosophy as one big union. However, when given the choice of an industrial union or a craft union,
companies appear to prefer organization by craft unions. Subsequently, smaller companies, traditionally even
more anti-union than U. In late , a series of spontaneous sit-down strikes erupted at General Motors plants in
Cleveland, Ohio, and Flint, Michigan. The election of Franklin Roosevelt, however, was to change the status
of the American industrial worker forever. This changed in the mids when, after passage of the National Labor
Relations Act , workers began to clamor for union membership. The Scranton Declaration acknowledged that
one affiliate, the United Mine Workers was formed as an industrial union, but that other skilled
tradesâ€”carpenters, machinists, etc. The IWW sought to unite the entire working class into One Big Union
which would struggle for improved working conditions and wages in the short term, while working to
ultimately overthrow capitalism through a general strike , after which the members of the union would manage
production. The first targets for Lewis and the CIO were the notoriously anti-union auto and steel industries.
Lewis additionally felt this was more evidence of a changing u. But the AFL and its building trades affiliates
were not happy with such an arrangement.


